THE HUNGRY I

Romancing the
Stone~ Hearted
Why I hate dining out on Valentine's Day
By Alan Richman
FEBRUARY IS THE MONTH FOR DUCKLING L'ORANGE, BRANDY

cream sauce, bananas flambe and Grand Mamier souffle, food that
makes a woman's heart pound and a man's heart stop. Not only is
heart surgery cheaper than one of these meals, heart surgery is required after one of these meals.
On the fourteenth of February, every woman expects to be taken
out to eat. Goodness knows, some of them deserve it. My objection
to Va lentine's Day dinners is that women insist on being taken to a
restaurant that fulfills their expectations of what is intimate and alluring-in other words, a romantic restaurant. This inevitably turns out to be a place with a sallow
harpist, crushed-velvet banquettes and a fixed-price
Valentine's Day menu featuring gluttonous food that
would not be tolerated any other day of the year. I suspect
that one of those all-girl colleges in the Northeast must
offer secret Valentine's Day cooking classes where chefs
learn h ow to make sauce d'amour.
There is much to admire about women. I want to be
the first to point that out. But a woman's concept of what
constitutes a romantic dinner includes almost everything
that is unappealing to a man. Those meals are the gastronomic equivalent of the poetry found in Valentine's Day
greeting cards. If women do enjoy such dinners, and I suppose they must, it seems to me that the very least they
could do is not insist that men accompany them. Why
don't they find companionship in people with similar
tastes-other women?
Men would be perfectly happy if women went to
Valentine's Day dinners with one another. We'd probably even pick up the tab in exchange for not having to go
along. This may sound meanspirited, but it is actually a
thoughtful and generous offer. One of the profound ways
in which men are more understanding than women is
that we don't mind when they are out having a good time
without us, whereas women are tortured when we have
fun without them around. We realize they do not like
chili dogs, stock-car racing on ESPN and Demolition Man, and we
aren 't bothered when they decide not to join us in these simple pleasures. Women, on the other hand, cannot understand why we do not
share their high regard for Greek salads, shopping for shower curtains
and renting Pretty Woman yet again. They think we are wasting our
time watching football on weekends when we could be accompanying them on long afternoon walks, those Sunday Death Marches
they like so much.
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If women had the slightest interest in men's happiness, there
would be no romantic restaurants. There would be no Valentine's
Day dinners that conclude with Valentine's Day faux-crystal keepsakes that women leave behind in cabs. They would understand that
what is romantic to a woman is a surcharge to a man. As my friend
Merrill Shindler, the restaurant critic for radio station KABC, in Los
Angeles, puts it, " 'Romantic' is code for 'you're going to pay for this,
buddy, like you don't believe.' Women equate romance with the ex-

penditure of money, and they like to be pampered. They love to enter
a restaurant where Lucky Pierre kisses their hand and gives them a
rose."

I personally would like to meet the man who claps his hands in
pleasure when that pathetic heart-shaped pastry with raspberry
sauce-usually called Sweetheart Cake, Chocolate Passionata or
something equally annoying---comes out at the conclusion of every
Valentine's Day meal.
(continued on page 54)
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(continued from page 53)
Look, I'm a romantic guy. Everybody
who knows me knows that. Gothic buildings, old movies, murky bookstores and
flickering candlelight all whisper something
to me: no charge. I have never thought that
consuming a very large and expensive meal
was particularly romantic, since the only
thing I want to do at the conclusion of four
or five courses is to lie down on the couch

at the Novotel on Broadway, was offering a
three-course dinner plus couples counseling
by a strolling sex psychotherapist, all for
$29.95 per person. When I told Shindler of
my choice, he said admiringly, "There's
something so romantic about admitting impotence during a meal."
A line in aNew York Newsday dining column explained it all: "Sharna L. Striar, a
Ph.D. and a romance and sex therapist, will

A woman's concept of a romantic dinner includes
almost everything that is unappealing to a man.
and be left alone. Furthermore, if the purpose of a Valentine's Day meal is to inspire
romance, doesn't it make more sense to eat
at home, where romantic activities can best
take place?
Last year, as Valentine's Day approached,
I presented my unassailable arguments to the
woman of my dreams. She listened patiently,
and then she asked me where I was taking
her for dinner.
I'd go just about anywhere to avoid conventional Valentine's Day fare, so I looked
into what was available across the nation.
My first rule is to avoid eating hearts of anything. This includes real food, such as hearts
of palm, and make-believe food, such as
heart-shaped ravioli. I noticed that the Los
Angeles restaurant City, an otherwise admirable establishment, was offering a special
of "Spicy Valentine's Beef Hearts With
Avocado Corn Relish." To get out of eating
that, Cupid would shoot to kill.
I saw an advertisement for Robin's, a
restaurant in East Pasadena, California.
Its $39.95 Valentine's Day special for two
included one bottle of white Zinfandel,
two plates of pasta, two slices of fudge
cheesecake and two tickets to the movie
theater next door. John Harvard's Brew
House, in Cambridge, Massachusetts, was
blending light ale with cherry and passion-fruit flavors for pairing with its
grilled sweetheart pizza, while just across
the Charles River, the Boston Beer Works
had a Valentine's Day dessert of mud pie
with chocolate-cherry stout. T h at should
put to rest all the talk that New England
cooking is unimaginative. Here in New
York City, the World Yacht was setting
sail with an entree of "filet mignon love
boat." Women and children first.
Of course, there were also many delightful Valentine's Day buffets from which
to choose. That's certainly the height of
romance, escorting a woman to a restaurant and whispering in her ear "Honey,
serve yourself."
Then I found it, an irresistible Valentine's Day specialiti de la maison. Cafe Nicole,
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chat with couples tables ide to offer advice to
the lovelorn." Opportunities to dine with
the spurned and the dejected don't come
along every Valentine's Day, except when
I'm eating alone, so I made a reservation.
When I asked the fellow manning the phone
what time he suggested I arrive, he replied,
"The ambience starts at eight."
Inasmuch as I am personally so well adjusted that there is nothing about me a psychotherapist might find curious, I turned for
help to the staff members of this magazine.
While I wouldn't exactly call them a lovelorn bunch, I've yet to see flowers piling up
around the office on Valentine's Day. I asked
my colleagues to suggest questions that I
could ask Striar, and I selected these two as
being worthwhile:
1. Why do men think crotchless panties
are a thoughtful gift?
2. What do you think Amy saw inJoey?
Came Valentine's Day. Cafe Nicole, located seven flights above a sight-seeing bus
parked under a neon-lit hotel marquee, had
the feel of an upscale coffee shop: Formicatype tabletops decorated with expiring buds
in plain vases. We were led to a seat by the
window ("More romantic," said the host),
where we could gaze out over the Pepsi sign
in Times Square. A singer with a rhythm machine was crooning "My Funny Valentine"
far across the room.
From the selection of three appetizers on
the fixed menu, I chose the "Sweet Potatoe
& Goat Cheese Tower on a bed of Mesclun
Greens." It arrived at the table ice-cold and
soggy. My companion's "Grilled Roasted
Peppers & Zucchini with a Roasted Garlic
Vinagrette," despite having been cooked
every which way, was also ice-cold. I told her
to be grateful that it wasn't soggy. When I
mentioned to our waiter that the chef
seemed overly fond of long-term refrigeration, he quickly set me straight. He said the
food was supposed to be cold.
I won't go into the rest of the meal in
detail, but let me say that it ended with the
kind of burned, thick, bottom-of-the-pot
java that is among the leading causes of do-

mestic violence.
For a while, I felt that the roving therapist, much like our waiter, was ignoring us. I
decided not to mention that to her, lest she
accuse me of paranoia along with whatever
interpersonal dysfunctions she might discover. When she finally came our way, I
found her to be the best thing the restaurant
had to offer.
I told her of my distaste for romantic
restaurants and, for that matter, almost anything artificial that purports to induce romance. She replied, "Sometimes the environment, like music, influences feelings, but
if you don't want to feel romantic and intimate, the environment won't create it or
catalyze it."
She said the value of romantic restaurants is that many people "have difficulty
with intimacy, and we need all the help we
can get." Still, she agreed with me that formulaic Valentine's Day meals are "much too
rigid" and conceded that romance might indeed mean a night at Madison Square Garden to someone. "We've been brought up to
assume that candlelight means romance,"
she said, "but romance is anything that creates warmth and intimacy and loving, sensual feelings."
She spoke thoughtfully and articulately
of the struggles of modern life and how difficult it is for people to establish closeness, particularly in a big city like New York. She
stressed the fears of intimacy that have become so prevalent these days, and how a deliberately intimate environment, such as a
romantic restaurant, might actually be
threatening to some. She said a place like a
coffee shop, with its warm, family atmosphere that encourages connections among
strangers, might actually produce better results. She seemed so understanding that I decided to ask her one of the questions proposed by the GQ staff. I thought perhaps she
could provide insight into the great romantic
mystery of our times.
What did Amy see inJoey?
"God knows," she said.
•

Alan Richman writes about food and wine every
monthforGQ.

GQ Recommends
1991 MATANZASCREEKCHARDONNAY

This is a rich, beautifully balanced California
Chardonnay at an agreeable price ($20).
Want a second opinion? I ordered it at adinner with Oprah Winfrey at the Ritz-Carlton
Hotel in Chicago, and for the first time in all
the years I've known her, she seemed impressed with me.
-A.R.
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